GCSNZ Council Meeting Held at 291 McGregor Road, Ohaupo
on 20th June 2020 at 10:00am
Meeting Opened: at 10:00 am
Present: Barbara Fitchett (Chair), Karen Futter (Via Zoom), Susan Nicol, Tracy Wood, Graeme Turner and
Angela McNaughton
Apologies: Tracey Berkahn and Roger Brownlee
Minutes of previous meeting held 19th February 2020: Minutes taken as read for the meeting held 19th
February 2020.
Moved: A McNaughton Seconded: S Nicol

All in favour - Carried

Matters Arising 19th February 2020:
a.

Distribution of correspondence & other responsibilities etc. between Councillors.
17/2/2020 - Professional Photographer from Wellington requested a contact to photograph a belted Galloway with a halter –
Angela to email membership to see if anyone has one.

Angela contacted Breeder Member Sue Vanner regarding the photography. Sue was agreeable, and
Angela then forwarded Sue’s details to the Professional Photographer to contact her directly.
b.

Letter to Southland Group regarding 2024 World Congress - Graeme Turner
Graeme Turner has not had time to send a letter. Angela spoke to 2 members of the Southern Group at the Field Days
regarding the possibility of hosting the 2024 Congress, Rob Hall is very keen and has ideas, but Jill expressed her concerns
about the small number that are active in their group and the Congress is still 4 years away, so hard to know how many
breeders will be around. It may be opportune to discuss further at the AGM weekend.

Due to the postponement of the Kentucky World Congress until 2021, Council have agreed that the
subject of New Zealand hosting the World Congress does not need to be addressed at this time. There
will be notification to the members of the GCSNZ confirming the postponement of the Kentucky World
Congress.
c.

From Inwards Correspondence (27/11/2019 Meeting) – Barbara Wickstead query for approval of semen and inspection form
required – Update from Tracy Wood.
– Tracy requested and received a copy of the completed official inspection form from Barbara for her bull. Susan does not have
the inspection form yet, Barbara to send to Susan. Defer discussion until the next meeting.

Susan Nicol (Registrar) received all documentation required to complete approval for this bull.
Susan Nicol moved via email meeting 21/02/2020 that this bull become an AI Approved Sire. Seconded
by all Councillors. All in favour: Carried. Ratified 20/06/2020. All in favour: Carried.
This query is now complete. The MICRO DNA number for the bull is now showing in the online Herd
Book.

d.

From Inwards Correspondence 27/11/2019 Meeting – Rob Hall paperwork – Update from Susan Nicol
Angela was given the paperwork for Briar Peat from Rob at the Field days and has given to Susan. Rob has been invoiced for
outstanding ADLs and transfers. These can now be processed when paid. Briar has been waiting for 18 months for these
transfers. There is another member Marshall Stokes waiting for paperwork. Council to write to Rob to record that the missing
paperwork has come to Council’s attention and new members are being disadvantaged. Tracey B to draft a letter to Rob to
point out that he is currently in breach of the Bylaws and circulate to Council for ratification.

As per Society Rules it was required that a ‘Notice’ be sent to the membership of Rob and Lynne Hall.
The notice was drafted and approved by Council, as well as being emailed from the meeting.
Moved that Notice be accepted and emailed: B Fitchett Seconded: Susan Nicol All in favour: Carried
See attachments to these minutes for a copy of the Notice.
e.

From Breed Management (27/11/2019 Meeting) – Nick Rattanong – Update from Susan Nicol
Nick has purchased some registered White Galloway cows from Bridget Lowry with unregistered progeny. The cows’ ear tags
have been verified. Susan has the transfer forms for these cows.
Moved: That Council approve the transfer of the two cows to Nick. Moved S Nicol Seconded A McNaughton. All in favour.
Carried.

Transfer of the registered cows was approved at previous meeting.
Ratified 20/06/2020; all in favour: Carried.
There is also the question of the progeny that Nick would like to register. Council requires DNA proof of Dam and Sire Pinzridge White Ranger. The calves were from natural breeding but the sire is now dead. Bridget is checking to see if she has
any straws of semen previously collected from this bull left to obtain a DNA profile. Defer decision about the calves until Bridget
confirms whether there is any semen to do a DNA test.

This is ongoing. Nick Rattanong now needs to provide the DNA proof for the calves.
f.

ADL List to have new code for animal breeder member – Update from Susan Nicol. Defer until next meeting.

Susan is waiting for ABRI to modify the form and will be contacting Linda Rule from PBB as soon as she
is available.
g.

Motion to Transfer from Click and Call to Weebly was carried at Meeting held November 27th, 2019 – Needs to be ratified at
this meeting. Ratified. All in favour. Carried. T Wood yet to invoice for Weebly website cost incurred December 2019.

Tracy Wood has now invoiced for the Weebly Website cost. Invoice given to Angela at this meeting.
h.

From General Business (27/11/2019 Meeting) – Motion to produce special recognition badges was carried at previous meeting
– Needs to be ratified at this meeting. Ratified. All in favour. Carried. These badges will now not be ready for the AGM as there
have been delays in manufacture. Issue a certificate at this AGM and send the badge when they arrive. Graeme to do the
certificates. Angela to send list.

Update on the availability of the badges: Badges are now in hand and available for the AGM. Angela to
email the list of members for review by Council, that may be eligible to receive a badge. Council also
agreed to recognise Barbara Wickstead with a Certificate for “Services to the Society”.
Inwards Correspondence:
-

Inwards correspondence for email and phone enquiries was a verbal report from Angela McNaughton.
The following items were discussed:
Kevin Murphy - Refer to Outwards Correspondence.

-

Whisperings Peter Pan

The fact that Whisperings Peter Pan was registered with the incorrect name of Per Pan in the GCSNZ
herd book for a number of years was discussed. Original documentation has been supplied as proof that
his name should have been Peter Pan and the online herd book has been altered to reflect this. In
addition to the herd book, Whisperings Peter Pan has semen straws available through Genetic
Enterprises. Tracy Wood has agreed to contact Genetic Enterprises and have “aka Per Pan” put on their
advertisement; this is due to the length of time he was registered as Per Pan. Tracy has also agreed to
have Genetic Enterprises do a visual check of the straws to see what name is on them. The results to be
brought back to next Council Meeting.
-

Barry McAlley

Still has some Galloway records which may be of interest to the GCSNZ.
Graeme Turner has some of the records and will make a list of what he has.
Tracy Wood to collect the rest of the records from Barry McAlley.
-

Website Enquiries – Barbara Fitchett brought the website enquiries to the meeting.
See attached document at the end of the minutes.

No written report is available at this time, however, Angela McNaughton is to complete and circulate by
email to all Councillors for approval at the next Council Meeting.

Outwards Correspondence:
-

From Council meeting 19/02/2020 - Council agree that Kevin Murphy can pay a six month breeder member fee pending the
sale of his property.

At this Council Meeting 20/06/2020 Kevin Murphy was discussed as the six month breeder fee he paid is
expiring. Susan Nicol to contact him for an update.
-

Nathan Smith correspondence discussed as per Nathan’s request. Put a disclaimer on the website in the cattle for sale section
that the Society is not warranting the quality of the animals or that the paperwork for each animal is up to date and to beware
of the registered status of the animal – we will draft some guidelines for buyers and sellers.

Guidelines for buyers and sellers of Galloway Cattle are progressing and will be looked at again, at the
next meeting.
-

No written report is available at this time, however, Angela McNaughton is to complete and circulate by
email to all Councillors for approval at the next Council Meeting.

-

Moved: That the verbal report, discussion for inwards and outwards correspondence, and website
enquiries be accepted. Angela McNaughton. Seconded: Barbara Fitchett. All in Favour: Carried.

Presidents Report
This was a verbal report covering COVID-19, historical animals in the herd book and the difficulties of having a
new AGM. Moved: That the president’s report be accepted B Fitchett. Seconded Angela McNaughton.
All in favour – Carried
Finance Report
Bank balances as at 19 June 2020:
- 00 Transaction account
- 01 Insurance Bonus Saver
- 02 Bonus Saver
Total =
-

$17,369.76
$3,074.87
$17,420.24
$37,864.87

1. June accounts have been approved via email for payment on 19/06/2020.
2. 2019 Reviewed Financial Accounts need to be approved by Council prior to circulating to members before
2020 AGM. – Note: Refer below for Council approval of Annual Financial Accounts.
3. 2020 Budget - unable to complete due to unknown costs for postage of 2019 Annual Gazette, Weebly
website annual subscription paid December 2019, these expenses will be incurred again in 2020.
4. New Riggit Herd register – Has PBB been asked for a quote for setting this up, suggest we need to know
this cost before our AGM as someone is likely to ask this question. Each colour pattern attracts an
additional charge also. – Note: Refer Breed Management (e) Riggit Update below.
5. Suggest limiting promotion costs to $1000 + gst for any one event or promotional advert in any one region,
unless a significant national event. This was approved some years ago but I had not been aware of it until
recently. – Deferred to next meeting.
6. Should I invoice those breeders that advertised in the Annual Gazette? Didn’t know who had placed
adverts until I received my copy of the Gazette, and Barbara had suggested not charging them at all, so I
held off. – Deferred to next meeting.
Moved That the Financial report be accepted A. McNaughton. Seconded: K Futter
All in favour – Carried
Financial Accounts for the Year Ended 31 December 2019
It is a requirement of our Rule 24.4 that Council approve the Reviewed Annual Financial accounts prior to
circulation to all members and subsequent formal approval at each Annual General Meeting.
Moved that the Reviewed Annual Financial Accounts be accepted: Angela McNaughton. Seconded: Graeme
Turner. All in favour: Carried.
See attached document at end of minutes.
Registrars Report:
Susan read her report - see attached document at end of minutes.
Moved: That the registrar’s report be accepted. S. Nicol. Seconded A McNaughton. All in favour - Carried

Breed Management:
No formal breed management report this meeting, see registrar’s report.
a. DNA & Inspections Form – Annual Gazette entry
Council meeting 19/02/2020 deferred decision on this to next year.
Deferred until next meeting 05/09/2020.
b. Updated Service Certificates.
Natural Mating Service Certificate was approved by email meeting dated 13/03/2020.
Ratified 20/06/2020; all in favour: Carried.
See attached document at the end of the minutes.
Service Certificate for Artificial Insemination was discussed and accepted with a small alteration.
Moved that certificate be accepted after alteration Tracy Wood.
Seconded: Susan Nicol.
All in favour: Carried.
See attached document at the end of the minutes.
c. Request for Approval – NZ AI Sire - The request for Approval for a NZ AI sire looks to have already been modified to incorporate
G Turner’s input that a collection certificate has to be given after any approval from GCSNZ.

This form was discussed and Council agreed there were still alterations to be made to the form. Once the
alterations are complete the form is to be circulated to Council members. If all are in agreement with the
contents of the form, Council will approve a motion via email on a formal basis.
d. Entering Historical Animals for online herdbook.
Update from B Fitchett – I have been working with PBB to get the imported Galloway Cattle in to the online
Herdbook. More than 80 of these animals are now online. I am now able to start entering NZ born animals
which will commence soon.
e. Riggit Galloway – Update
Still working on By-laws. The next step is to have the Rule change approved at the AGM. To better inform
members, Council agreed to ask for an updated quote from ABRI for a new Register for the Riggit
Galloway. Barbara Fitchett to ask for the quote.
Membership Report
Angela McNaughton read the membership report.
Moved Membership report is accepted: Angela McNaughton. Seconded: Barbara Fitchett. All in favour:Carried.
An updated membership list is to be uploaded to the GCSNZ website.
See attached document at the end of the minutes.

Promotion & Marketing:
a – New Website

Tracy Wood advised that changes to the website are ticking over and also suggested we ask for a quote
from the Lifestyle Block Magazine for advertising. This magazine is NZ wide and has a large reader
base. Tracy is to ask for the quote and circulate to Council members for discussion at the next meeting.
b - Annual Gazette

Karen Futter and Tracy Wood have agreed to collaborate for the 2 nd edition of the GCSNZ Annual
Gazette. No date of publication can be advised at this time.
Rules and Bylaws:
a. Current Bylaws – Ratified at meeting held 19/02/2020.
b. Revamping of Breeder Manuals & Rules & Bylaws – Angela and Barbara to confer with this; Also alpha
Mannosidosis. - Deferred to next Meeting.
c. By-Law 3(a) – There is a definite time period for the return of the ADL’s to the Registrar, however, none
for the Calf Returns.

Council agreed there should be an extra sentence added to this Bylaw giving a final date for the
submission of the Calf Returns to our Registrar, Susan Nicol. The current Bylaw reads:
“a)

An Active Dam List, (ADL) is sent to each Breeder Member annually.
This should be correctly completed and must be forwarded to the Registrar of the Society by
31st August each year.
A pre-printed Calf Entry form is sent to each Breeder Member annually. This should be
completed accurately, including all calves dead or alive, sire of calves and all dry cows.”

The alteration to Bylaw 3(a) is to be made and circulated to Councillors.
Moved that the date of 31st May be added to Bylaw 3(a) for the Calf Entry Form: Barbara Fitchett.
Seconded: Susan Nicol. All in Favour: Carried.
d.

There was a general discussion regarding Bylaw 2 Herd Book Registrations. Angela McNaughton to put
her concerns and suggestions for this Bylaw in writing for Council to consider.

Regional Reports:
Northern – None at this time
Central – None at this time
Southern – None at this time
From minutes of meeting 19/02/2020, Roger noted that at the Southern Field Days there needed to be something to draw people to the
stand. It was quite quiet. Before payment of the invoice for the stall the Council requests a report from the Southern Group .

The GCSNZ stand was a long way from the entrance to the field days and needed something more to attract
interest. No written report has been provided for Council to review, however, the comments from the Southern
Breeders Group on the Waimumu Field Days, supplied by Angela McNaughton, are as follows:

“The Group was disappointed in the numbers of public that made it down to this end of the field
days paddocks, the first 2 paddocks were really busy. The people that did come through the site
were interested in the cattle and we still had orders for bulls, AI semen, heifers, hides and prime
beasts”

General Business:
a – AGM 2020

Council agreed, that due to the difficulties associated to the time of year and ongoing complications generated by
COVID-19, the 2020 AGM is to be brought to Hamilton for a one day event which will include the AGM, a dinner
and virtual show. Moved that the 2020 AGM be in Hamilton on 5th September Graeme Turner. Seconded:
Tracy Wood. All in favour: Carried.
b – AGM 2021

Council agreed the 2021 AGM is to be held in Christchurch with a full programme.
c – PBB Seed Stock – T Berkahn

This matter is now complete.
d – Email Tree - With the updated members list the email tree is now held by A McNaughton, T Wood and B Fitchett .

Angela McNaughton to email Barbara Fitchett with an updated list of members. The new list will then be
uploaded to the website.
e - Councillor’s staying / leaving at AGM. Councillor’s required. Councillor’s positions on Council

Graeme Turner is standing down from Council and Angela McNaughton is at the end of her term. This leaves two
vacancies on Council.
f - Country Wide Beef Advertising – agreed we should continue with this but with a change to the copy. Karen will see if she can upgrade
it in publisher – advertising material deadline 3 April 2020. Keep in mind a different ad in the Dairy Magazine next year.

Deferred to next meeting.
g – Next meetings. – 5th September 2020 in Hamilton just prior to the AGM.

Meeting closed 4pm

Rob and Lynne Hall
Hall Genetics Ltd
526 Turnbull Road, RD 5
Gore
Email: hall@yrless.nz
Phone: 027 201 0440
15 June 2020
Dear Mr and Mrs Hall
Re: Council Notice
At Council Meetings of November 2019 and February 2020 the question of your compliance with the Galloway
Cattle Society of New Zealand Rules and Bylaws pertaining to the registration and transfer of cattle was
discussed.
In the lead up to the above meetings, and also subsequent to them, you were contacted several times, either in
person or in writing, by Susan Nicol (Registrar), Angela McNaughton (Secretary/Treasurer) and Roger Brownlee
(Councillor), about issues brought to the attention of Council from current, prospective, and past members that
have purchased cattle from you with the promise that these animals were registered or able to be registered with
the Galloway Cattle Society of New Zealand.
Council considers that you are in breach of the Society’s Rules and Bylaws, and, that your actions are also
inconsistent with the Objectives of the Society.
On behalf of Council I now write formally to advise you that this communication is a Council Notice in accordance
with Rule 14.1. which states:
“If Council considers a Member has either breached the Society’s Rules or Bylaws or their actions are
inconsistent with the Objectives of the Society, Council shall give written notice to the member”.

In accordance with Rule 14.2a. I set out below the reasons why Council considers you to have contravened the
Society’s Rules and Bylaws and the Objectives of the Society.
1.

You sold cattle to, Briar Peat, a Breeder Member of the Society and failed to provide the transfer papers
until Council became involved with the issue. This instance took 18 months to resolve and was clearly in
breach of Bylaw 6(c) which states:

“Transfer declarations, on the official form of the Society, which must be used, not received
within 60 days of such transfer will be specially considered by Council and if necessary it may
impose a fine for such delay.”

Council did not impose a fine with regards to the above incident.
2.

The sale of stock to Marshall Stokes and your failure to provide the necessary transfer paperwork is an
ongoing issue which you have been contacted about many times, both by the purchaser or his
representative and Council members. In this instance Council is being told you sold animals with the
promise they were registered or registrable with the Galloway Cattle Society of New Zealand. I
understand the purchaser, Marshall Stokes, was not a member of the Society at the time of purchase,
however, he did join as a Breeder Member and has been asking for the Registration / Transfer papers for
many months. It is unfortunate this member is also a Junior Member and you deem it fit to act in the
manner in which you have. As a past Secretary, President and respected member of the Society your
actions should be above reproach. To date, there has been no satisfactory action by you to resolve the
matter, even though Susan Nicol (Registrar) has emailed numerous times to try to get a
resolution. Selling animals with the promise of them being registered or registrable with the Galloway
Cattle Society of New Zealand and not following through with the paperwork has caused Council to
believe you are in breach of Rule 14.8a. which states:
“Wilfully or carelessly makes false records in any way connected with cattle registered or to be
registered with the Society.”

3.

Your inaction to resolve Marshall Stokes’ matter (as set out in paragraph 2 above) has caused Council to
be of the opinion your actions have brought the pedigree of these animals in to doubt and is therefore
against the Objectives of the Society. Under these circumstances Council has the power to take matters
further under Rule 4.7 which states:
“To investigate suspicious or doubtful pedigrees of alleged Galloway cattle and any
representations relating to them and to publish the result of such investigations.”

4.

Council is also aware you have not provided the paperwork required for the Active Dam Lists and Calf
Returns from 2016 onwards, in breach of Bylaw 3a) which states:
“An Active Dam List, (ADL) is sent to each Breeder Member annually. This should be correctly
completed and must be forwarded to the Registrar of the Society by 31st August each year. A
pre-printed Calf Entry form is sent to each Breeder Member annually. This should be completed
accurately, including all calves dead or alive, sire of calves and all dry cows.”

5.

You are currently advertising animals with the promise they are registrable with the Galloway Cattle
Society of New Zealand. These animals have not been recorded in the Galloway Cattle Society Herd
Book, either registered or not registered, and therefore brings their pedigree in to doubt. I think it is timely
to remind you of Bylaw 2c) which states:
“Eligibility for registration will always be at the discretion of the Council and is available to all
progeny of sires and dams entered in the Galloway Cattle Society Herd Book provided that they
have complied with the provisions of Bylaws 3 and 4 hereinafter mentioned, are structurally
sound and meet the Society’s Standard of Type.”

6.

To represent that animals you have for sale are registered or registrable with the Galloway Cattle Society
of New Zealand when they are not, is both misleading and deceptive and therefore contrary to Rule 16.1
which states:
“All Members shall do nothing to bring the Society into disrepute.”

In accordance with Rule 14.2b you are required to:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

provide all ADL lists and Calf Returns from 2016 onwards.
promptly pay all fees for animals to be registered and transferred.
provide transfer papers for the animals purchased by Marshall Stokes.
stop advertising animals you claim are registrable
and
within fourteen (14) days of receipt of this Notice you are to write to Council giving reasons why
Council should not terminate your Membership.

In accordance with Rule 14.2c if you choose to do so, you may attend the Council meeting at which the matters
and your written reasons are to be discussed and both ask questions and are questioned about the matters.
In accordance with Rule 14.2d if Council is not satisfied with your reasons, Council may terminate your
membership.
In accordance with Rule 14.2e in the event Council terminates your Membership you may appeal to the Society.
This Council Notice has been sent to you electronically as permitted by Rule 3.1.g. which states:
“Notice” means written communication by post or any current electronic means (including
email, and website postings), in any notice in the Gazette or any combination of these
methods.”

Yours faithfully

Barbara Fitchett
President

Website Enquiries

There were 7 enquiries received through the website. The subject matter is listed below:
1234567-

Interested in Belted Galloways
Belted Galloway Semen
White Galloways
Log In for online transactions on website
Miniature White Galloways
Belted Galloways
Names of Belted Galloways on photos on website

All enquires have been answered and forwarded to the appropriate Councillor to be actioned as required.

Registrars Report June 2020
It’s been a different year this year with the Covid 19 lockdown. I’m sure for many of you it was a great time
on the farm to get those jobs done that you have been putting off.
I have had 55 calf returns so far, there are still returns out there that need to be return to me ASAP, signed
and dated, even if you don’t have any calves to report. Of the returns that have been sent, WOW did you
make a lot of mistakes this year. So many of you . . . . . Please double check your returns BEFORE you send
them to me. It would save me a lot of time if I didn’t have to get these mistakes fixed.
I have had a steady stream of Transfers and queries to process over the last few months. ADL’s will be sent
out at the beginning of July, so please complete these and send them back by 31 August 2020. (Bylaw 3a)
A reminder to all of you who are using their 2019 Born Sires over their cows this year, those Sires need to
have a DNA profile recorded in the Electronic Herd book for you to be able to register their progeny. Any
questions of this please phone me, I am happy to help.
Welcome to all of our new members.
Hoping to catch up with you all at our AGM in Hamilton on the 5 September 2020.

Kind Regards
Susan Nicol
027 2317 399
NZ Galloway Society Registrar

Galloway Cattle Society of New Zealand Inc.
Service Certificate - Artificial Insemination
Name of Sire:
Tag No:
Herd Book No:
DNA Profile No:

Name of Dam/s:

Date of Insemination:

Tag No:

Herd Book No:

1………………………………

……../………/……

……………

…………….

2.………………………………

……../………/……

……………

…………….

3.………………………………

……../………/……

……………

…………….

4.………………………………

……../………/……

……………

…………….

5.………………………………

……../………/……

……………

…………….

6.………………………………

……../………/……

……………

…………….

7.………………………………

……../………/……

……………

…………….

8.………………………………

……../………/……

……………

…………….

*Optional to provide photo of the Sire and Dam/s*

Signed owner of Dam/s:

Signature and name of AI Technician:

Date (dd/mm/yy)

Date (dd/mm/yy)

Notes: Please return the completed Certificate with the Calf Return to the Registrar Susan Nicol
291 McGregor Road RD2 Ohaupo 3882 ph: 027 231 7399 or email beltie.susan@farmside.co.nz

Galloway Cattle Society of New Zealand Inc.
Request for Approval - NZ AI Sire
If you are an owner or owners of a sire from which you wish to collect semen and/or sell semen to other GCSNZ
breeder members for the purpose of breeding registrable calves, then that sire is first required to be inspected and
approved (being structurally sound and meets the Society’s Standard of Type) before that sire will be recorded as
a GCSNZ NZ AI Approved Sire. (Please refer to Bylaw 16 for the requirements of collecting semen).
If the sire is not listed on the NZ AI Approved Sire Register, the breeder member who purchased semen will be
unable to register their calves by him.
To list the sire as “NZ AI Approved Sire” please complete the following:

Name of Owner/s (current breeder member/s and no more than two owners are permitted):
Owner Herd No:
(If two owners please complete both owner herd numbers)

Name of Animal:
GCSNZ Herd Book No.
Tag No.
Please tick and supply the following of the Animal’s:
DNA Profile No.
Certificate stating the animal complies with Bylaw 20 (for Belted Galloway sires)
GCSNZ Inspection certificate (animal is structurally sound and not a cryptorchid)
A colour photo of the Front, Side and Rear of the animal and for Belted Galloways a colour photo of

both sides of the animal.
I/We hereby declare that the animal complies with Bylaw 20 (for Belted Galloway sires).
I/We hereby certify that the information that I/we have supplied to GCSNZ is true and correct and
that I/we have read and understand the Rules and Bylaws regarding NZ AI Sires. It is acknowledged that
prior to any calf/calves being registered the Registrar will require a Semen Collection Certificate.

Signed by owner/s of the Animal

Date (dd/mm/yy)

Notes: All requests for approval are to be sent to the Registrar Susan Nicol for submission to GCSNZ:
291 McGregor Road RD 2 Ohaupo 3882 ph: 027 2317299 or email beltie.susan@farmside.co.nz

MEMBERSHIP REPORT
1. Resignations received in May, 118W Raman Johal and 124W Susan McLaughlin (both
Canterbury) both have sold their registered cattle to other breeder members in Canterbury.
275B Adrienne & Don Staples (Wairarapa) all stock disposed of.
2. Deemed resignations – 113W Phillip & Julie Dickson Partnership (Taranaki) have culled all
registered cattle in 2019, and have not responded to phone or email contact. Associates Luke &
Jess Ogle have not paid 2020 subs, and have not responded to emails, phone call message or
text.
3. New email address for Associates D & D Blackwell (Te Awamutu) damblackwell@xtra.co.nz
4. New Breeder Members – Adam & Karen Rivett (Waimate) 134W & 298B have been approved by
email meeting. Herds name TI KOUKA HILLS.
5. Several phone calls/emails received over previous months from members wanting to buy White
Galloway stock in SI, they are reluctant to freight livestock from the NI due to extra costs and
stress on animals. I have been able to help with quite a few of these requests by passing on
contact details.

